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Polish Catholics Object to Patting 
With Their Fiiedt, -

Buffalo, Jan. 26.—There was a small riot NELLIE BEY’S TIKE IE OOIE» 
at St. Albert’s Church to-day. Father ABOUND THE WOBLD.
Klawitzer was recently removed by
Bishop Ryan to Dunkirk, and 1116 a Bousing Welcome—Factories and Stent»- 
Dunkirk priest, Father Pawler. brought I Vj.n>. Toot t*^ WhisUes-Her Ho- 
here. The church memberaiWho are . v_ York—A Triumphal
Poles, strongly objected and Iplve sent a ception In New York-A rrromp
delegation with an indignant protest to the Ride Through the Streets Amid the
Pope. To-day Father Pawler attempted to Applauding Bootblacks.

MmroÈ New York, Jan. 25,-Theofficial time a. 

and a few of the Poles amended I announced by The World’s timers for the ar- 
with him. An ^infuriAted^ c^owd riyal of Nellie Bly w&8 3.51 o’clock, thus mak-

her complete trip aromtd the world in » 
upon a number of those outside rushed in and I days, 6 hours and 11 minutée, 
unceremoniously dragged two of .them out. A party of ladies and gentlemen went to 
The other got out of a oack door and, think- Philadelphia thto morning to meet Mias Bly, 
ing her was going to be murdered, ran array. them bring her mother, her friend,« %iieœtatMF •
devotions, so he left the scene, escorted by a Nicoll, John H. Watson, formerly president 
squad of patrolmen. of the Columbia Bpnk, James D. Metcalfe of

^ „ , , Life, James B. Townsend, Charles 8. Scan-
tA T^rt « strait in Wales U”’a B- McDowell, Allan Forman and other 

LoirnON, Jan. 26,-Mena# Straittn Watee w#ft.taowll new8paper people. Early in the
is rendered impassable by the fury of the aft0mooQ ^ to gathering at the eta- 
gate- Many sailors have been swept over- L fa jjggy city, and by 8.80 the crowd

Greenock far Rio Janeiro, was wrecked a perfect jam, inside the station aa wen as 
off the Needles. Several of the crew outride, the largest crowd—so the railroad 
were drowned. The survivors dung to p^jg gay—that ever gathered there. Mayor

finally shot aero» the vessel by means . the excitement of the surging,of a rocket and in tills way the men I drewnear m^nÂ
were safely landed. The ü™,b™']reporte ! AlmostbSfore the people were aware ofit an 
the roughest passage ever experienced. | 1831- indiaige of George Head-

^ ------~~7 . ... dS, rolled into the station with two Pullman
The King of Portugal Ill. ’ Attached A roar that increased with

Lisbon, Jan. 25.—The King of Portugal ^ aa8iatance' Qf all the faetpry and loco- 
has the dengue, an inflammatory fever which motive whistles in the neighborhood, until it 
so nearly resembles the influenza that the was beyond compare, came from the throata 
diagnosis’» difficult .................................

Sew Plntoupon amission to Western Africa I of the parlor car Wrice. When the tram

, Mr». WoodhoU. I his flowers, but it was impossible on account
London, Jan. 25.—The issuance by Mr. J. of the crush of people, over whom the ponce 

Biddulph Martin and Sir Francis Cook of an had lost all control. The cheering never 
offer of £1000 reward for the detection of the th formed a cirole around
parties to the conspiracy to blacken the repu- Bly and the Mayor, and with their
tation of their respective wives—formerly 6tiokg beat their way to the carriage in wait- 
Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhidl and Tenme C. I w This was only aocompltehedby two of 
Claflin—has revived all the scandalous stories her escorte lifting her and carrying her the 
circulated about the ladies within the test length Qf. the platform. When the coach 
few years, many of which the gentlemen girted for the ferry boat the stampede of

~ Oh, by-the-by, that morning just wheh I was themselves allude to with sufficient circum- people in the same direction was awTULMen.
about to step in the train Morrison, McCaU’s gtantiality of detail as to cause surprise. The WOmen and children were pushed down and
traveler, stepped out. We shook harts. The fomfoands declare their intention to ferret out g* hut no fatalities occurred. On the
trainwaaSQmEutes tote. When I goTs«t^I “heauthors. trip aS-oes to New York every tug boat

Cable~Fh»shes. ’ " ^ "P ‘

A .government decree -establishes civil
and sat with me as far «s London. So I had com- marriage in Brazil large crowd had gathered, ana une
yrfAÆ«ÆSfÆ blq^fSc^port^sgrf^r

I felt like answering it immediately, but when I Lord Randolph Churchill wig present a on Park Raw, Nrily stood^)emb0,lyi,,6 “* ^00 taMghM£&e^^

week «rfjmrin-th^^e wra limited, but priera w«e ^w^gjre^te^^ws-

b™k on^Jre aL^T^i"^™!0^ V *e vtidcl^fecally endeavoring to get

ashamed to send you such scribbling but under lin Gov eminent confirming tiie reports of the ^old of sdme part of it. ,
the circumstances I expect you will excuse me. I safety of Di*. Peters. At The World office she was conducted to

1(The ^es contteued
L. test of.Jrn^ 16lU be here a few mcTO weeka  ̂ ^^ŒST>ere

The letter Is from the plaintiff to the defendant There was a general fall of English railway crowd outride, and Nellie »y waved her
Jpp* kssmsss

Witness: “The *picnlc’ was at Rankin’s hotel IT « ______. t»omonA ! «^v unatairs Miss Bly returned to her car*
a pure-minded women wool/ '^teStechf T^lt of W.OOO A^r HoU-

tritelTSs* TWy Ch°lCe 10 WOrdl WW Bundeereth has decided teconvote an ^“g^^Tto^w YoAta

talking to him. , ± / tternational conference in May next to ST3 V*1W
The Case Winds Up in » Non-Suit. jtablish regulations relative to factory 1 bur*’ ra*

The next witness was Luther Anderson, sbor. —v' —" ’ I »«■ Bisland Not Yet In.1
Duke-street. He knew Miss Gokey as she had i A mass meeting of miner* at Bachum. re-1 yEW York, Jan. 26—Miss Bisland, The 
boarded at his house, but he did not know of solved, on account of the generri elections Qy—gogutan Magazine’s round-the-world 
the doctor having called to see her. In de£er the prapo9ed t^U^r, who ste^d on the same day with

”•?££^ been signed between Braril ,^P

^Ir^Ep^foTa nouait on the ££****
ground that under the statuts of limitations the missions territories. . M^an -^v2mnc bai weather at  tbroulh Sn^c^torS; s^^pT^nllger time on this

evidence of a promise to marry. Mr. Bige- -Death to the English” met with jeers and | trip. ______________ __________
low replied for the plaintiff. His Lordship insults from the onlookers. I ^tteBATUEE EOB WEST ENBEBS.
commented fully on the case and finally p yesterday performed the cere- BITE _____
sasÆSxassï sfsafej»«Sa ”» - “
te?^£nceUthecasemusttotimiissed with ^^^b^tan^OTte'rioting at Lagosa. TheDundasetreet branch of the PubUo

îeSS:
sid^a^^ci^&^tM'beX ^ X
mitoed without costs, and it will Be dismissed head of the Provisional Government of ““J** S Aid. Denison. J. Inglie, Joshua XBrazil, was dying from augina pectoris in a ^Y^rarian^dn and AstostimtDavy. 

When the plaintiff heard the decision she hotel in a suburb of Rio Janriro. _ ^^Chairman, Judge Maodougall, AllBeU, 
first began to weep and at length fell into a Business on the London Stock Exchange Ali daIIatti and others spoke cm the benefits 
violent fit of hysterics and shrieked: “Oh, during the past week was at a standstillAd- to be derived from such an institution and 
let me die: let me die!” She was taken to verse reports prevail regarding expected abJgh tribute to the efiarte of the Chief
Mr Bigelow’s office. Mr. Bigelow later on failures on the exchange owing toJwavy librarian, Mr. Bain.
stated to a World reporter that he would losses through forced realizations of new The room will be open from 12M tun. until
can-ythe case further. issues ____ ____________________ 19V mm., but if so desired steps wllfbe taken

The defendant in this remarkable suit is „ ^ Bests Mitchell I tohave it opened in the morning. Theread-
Gnreâenrebeü, McCaul^t^He Ù Dallas,Tex., Jam 26.-Jimmte Mitohril ta|-- 

only been in Toronto a few years, coming of PMladelphia and Tom Monahan of Pitts- I M well as the weekly and daily papers, 
originally from Western Ontario. burg, fought to a finish last night with ^ no pains will be spared to w**ail*
To Look After the City’s Breathfay Spots. vMouriy!^ & Sitchdl$was tooSed m^oan cïï^pend

At a meeting of representative citizens held dovfe several tries in the 6th round and five chxmteting lltaaiy^f ^pr^^^ver by 
Saturday afternoon at 211 Simcoe^treet it times and out in the 7th round. I butît totriti“ o?tiie
was decided to organize an association to be 
known as “The Upper Canada College and 
Public Places Association.” The object is to 
secure U.C.C. grounds as a public square; to 
secure other park square, and playgrounds 
in suitable localities : to establish in the pre
sent U.C.C. building a museum of art and 
science; to adorn public parks and squares 
with statues and monuments of distinguished 
public men and commemorative of the his-
TOîZr°OtbA.CHowian§, the originator of the 
scheme, set forth these objecte in an address, 
showing a careful study of the subject, and 
It was decided to hold a public meeting and 
send deputations to the Mayor and the At
torney-General with a view to b, inging the 
movement prominently forward. This pro- 
visional committee was appointed: Rev. Dr.
Scaddink, Sir Adam Wdson, W. R. Brock,
JH Pearce, Rev. Arthur H. Baldwin, J. W.
L Foster, P. W. Ellis, J. Enoch Thompson,

Dr J E White, Hamilton McCarthy, George 
Currv William Hamilton Merritt, J. Herbert 
Mason, J. J. Kelso (secretary). A meeting 
will be held at 4 o’clock to-day in the Hu
mane Society office, 103 Bay-street

Worse Than Judas Iscariot.
UeY. Dr. Thomas preached in Jarvia-street 

Baptist Church ,last night on Judas Iscariot.
In the course of his remarks he said that 
there were men in the church worse than 
Judas, and alongside of whom his ohararter 
would shine. They weiwworee than Judas 
for he sold his God for 30 pieces of stiver, 
while they were ready to do it any day in 

'* —i quarter that sum. In 
ashamed to be seen in

«V « niEEY«*'■ CLOW FOUND. DIDN’T LIKEPOOR LITTLE GOKEY BEATEN.TEE BAMS GET A HMNGiAHSiMraicffAimm LOSSES CAUSED BY FLAMES.

Dteeetron» Fire at Sherbrooke, tin»—A 
Cincinnati BUiae.

Shxrbbookx, Que., Jan. 25.—A disastrous 
fire, which broke out here tjhiz I 
by strenuous effort» confined to 
Inge. The Grand Central Hotel which 
caught several times was carefully watched 
and saved. The National Bank building, in
sured for 38200, is a total Jose. The Twose 
building, insured for 37000, is also a total 
lcae, not a brick is left standing. E Boucher 
loses $500 on building and $1000 on stock. 
Belanger Bros., printers, stock 13000. W. 
Gaboary, manager National Bank, furniture 
»e00i DeprirT jeweller, **». Vtoeberg, gen
eral drygoods, teas unknown. Preeby, pho
tographer, $1000. Twose furniture stock, 
$10,(X». Odells, jewellry and general goods, 
*7000. Insurance agente estimate the total 
loss about $40,000, devided amongst the 

l Liverpool, London and Globe, Northern, 
RoyalCanadian, Hertford, Western Assoc
iation, QueenXNorth British and Mercantile 
and Commercial Union.

Residing on His Brother's Farm Near 
Rochester, AU Broken Up.

The first authentic Information of the 
whereabouts and condition of “Billy" Clow, 
the absent restaurateur, was brought to the 
city Saturday by Mr. R. H. Howard, the 
wholesale liquor man of Colbome-street, 
almost opposite Turtle Hall. Mr. Howard is 
one of the committee of 'creditors who will 
wind up the estate. Friday he learned that 
Mr. Clow was at his brother’s farm at 

place 60 milee from Roches
ter “Billy" was in a poor plight: broken 
down in health, out of ftmds and quite ffis- 
pirited. He was so mixed up in the head 
when he left Toronto that though hehad a 
ticket for Rochester he vrenturarly to Detroit

him to his brother's at Beliona.

A. IiAKGE DEATH RATE.

:
THE 3IPCAUL-8TBEET DOCTOB DE
FEATS HIS WE8TEBN LADY LOVE.MB. FOBIEB LISTENS TO THE MEN 

OFfINANVE.

What the Minister gaga About ' tile Inter- 
view-The Printers to the Bureau Have 
the Government in a Comer—The New 
County Judge of Norfolk-Ladjr Stan
ley'» Blnese.

Ottawa, Jan, 25.—A large and influential 
deputation of bankers waited on Hon. George 
E Foster, Minister of Finance, in reference 
to the proposed banking legislation to be 
introduced into Parliament this session. The 
deputation was introduced by Senator 
Le win, president of the Bank of New Bruns
wick and chairman of the Bankers’ Associa
tion , and Mr. George Bum of the Bank of 
Ottawa. ...

The deputation remained with the mini
ster for over two hours. The prête were ex
cluded. Hon. Mr. Foster in an interview this 
mornifigsaid: “We have had a long and very 
exhaustive discussion. It is true that a 
scheme has been discussed for the currency 
at par ofTwnk notes, issued in any one pro
vince, throughout the Dominion, the regula-
tetion of circulation and a guarantee funjj 
to cover notes issued by any bank that might 
have to close its doors. The terms were dis
cussed generally, but no definite decision 
arrived at That is all I wish to say at

PIHeadmlttod that the introduction of the 

American system was discussed.
One of the meet prominent bankers present, 

in an interview this morning, said: “The 
most important thing done this morning was 
to discuss the circulation of notes. It was 
agreed by all present that all notes should be 
redeemed at par wherever presented and a 
guarantee fund be established. I 
think

ALB. M A. MACDONALD’S CELEBES 
AGAINST THE MA TOE

build-; ;
A Sudden Termination of the Ten Thou- 

of Promise Suit—Be First Declare» He Has No Connection 
With the New Street Car Company and’ 
Calls on Hit Worship to Declare His 
Position In Regard to the City Print
ing—Other Strong Allegations.

Aid. E A Macdonald appears to have 
been nettled by recent events at the City 
Hall. He stated on Saturday that he was 
determined to resent the attacks that have 

. been made on him; that be attributed these 
attacks to the inspiration of Mayor Clarke, 
and to the end that the truth might be eli
cited he. addressed an open letter to the 
Mayop and supplied a copy thereof to the 

1 public press. The letter runs: 
JbWsWorsftip the Mayor of the COy of

- Mt DgAR Mb. Matos,-» is very unsatis
factory work defending myself from your 

; attacks through Aid. Boustead. As yours is 
the master baud that directe the persecution 
against me, I shall in future ignore Aid. 
Boustead and devote myself to you. ,

I will begin by making the following decla
ration:

sand Dollar 
Mr. Justice Street Say» the Fair Plain- 
tiff Ha» Been Badly Used, hut Gives a 
Decision Against Her.

r

The Gokey v. Dotye breach of promise suit 
was terminated very abruptly on Saturday 
by Mr. Justice Street deciding that there 
being not sufficient evidence. of a promise to 
marry the case must therefore be dismissed. 
Mr. Mpirarilth finnt/irmpri hia oross-eXflJIlilfetiOD
of Miss Kate Gokey, the plaintiff. He pro
duced a telegram from the plaintiff, dated 
Sept. 19, 1888, and wanting the defendant 
to meet her at Pigley’s office in Chatham. 
She stayed at Rankin’s Hotel Mr. Mere
dith asked:

Did you occupy the same room with the.defend
ant?—A. No. __ , ,. ,

Q. Did you ever meet any commercial traveler 
gomg or coming from Chatham?—A No traveler
that 1 know of. - ,_..

Q. Do you know a commercial traveler by the 
name of Morrison?—A. Yes. .

Q. Did you meet him on any occasion going 
om London to Chatham, or from Chatham to

at the store fot they got goods from them.
Q. Did you ever meet a traveler named Lament 

between Chatham and London!—A. No. I did

a small

h

B

Cincinnati, JamM^At 6.10 this evening 

n bursting from the windows I» Grippe and Its Successors Continue to 
Hold Sway 4ii the City—A Big 

Increase.
The death rate In Toronto continues high, 

a large percentage of the fatolties being at
tributed to la grippe and Its sequence, 
pneunomia and bronchial complainte being 

Last week there

flames were 
of the high building on the southeast corner 
of Fifth and Sycamore-streets. The fire 
started after all the occupent» of the building 
had left it It was caftsed by an explosion in 
the office of Knight & Co., printers, occupy
ing the third floor. The fire spregd rapidly, 
and within on hour the entire building, with 
all its contents, was destroyed, the 1res prob
ably approximating $300,000. The building, 
which contains seven stories, is a compara
tively new one and belongs to the William 
Glenn estate. The Henderson Achert Litho
graphing Company was on the sixth and 
seventh floors. The 1res of this company is 
total, amounting to $100,000. The insurance 
is about $75,000. H. Beckeburn & Co., shoe 
manufacturers, occupying the fifth floor, 
estimate their loss at from $15,000 to $90,000. 
Lapthorn & Co., on the fourth floor, lose 
$12,000 or $16,000. Knight & Co., printers on 
the third floor, put their loss at $15,000 to 
$18,000. On the third floor were Taber & 
Duncan, manufacturers of paper boxes 
Their Joss is $5000. The Keck Diafliond 

iiflbturiug and Importing Company on 
third floor had a stock worth f100,000. 

Of this $15,000 worth of diamonds were saved 
uninjured. The rest df the stock is in the 
safe, but as yet its condition is unknown. A 
real estate office, a barber shop, Heck & 
Farley, plumbers, and the office of two of the 
manufacturing companies up stairs occupied 
the first floor. The losses on these will reach 
$8000.

;

I
I» the matter of the propoeed Vitizetuf Street 

Railway Company of T
Toteeto, hi the County of 
solemnly declare that:

1.1 have no Interest, financially or otherwise, 
directly or indirectly in the proposed Citizens’ 
Street Railway Company, except an interest that 
I hold ia common with all other citizens of To
ronto, to see 

service,

the principal successors, 
were registered at the City Hall 82 deaths 
and 76 births against 81 and 64 the wedk 
previous. For the corresponding weeks of 
last year the deaths registered were 14 and 26. 
This for a fortnight is a total of 163 
against

■ ,
/Limited:

the City of 
alderman, do

broute, 
nald, tot 
! York,

Here Mr. Meredith read the following 
letter:

Albert Macdonald, t.i
1

A “Picnic” at Bankin’» Hotel.
806 D^as-strszt. LONDON^ ](j83 ^

Deab Friend,—No doubt but you have thought 
me rather indifferent’in not answering your letter, 
but you don't seem to care, or you would have 
written to know whether I had received your 
letter. But I find that you are rather Indifferent 
in knowing of my whereabouts or you would 
certainly have wrjtten. I am often under the 
impression that you don’t care much whether 
you hear from me or not. But,' however, time 
will telL I feel vexed for your long silence. Th 
family I once boarded with are going to move 
Woodstock. I have taken Hiss Bathwnght’s room, 
as she Is gone for her valentine. Well, Pam just in 
from church, thePresbyterian of course. This morn
ing was very sultry and I did not go out. There 
are two other ladies and no gentlemen In here 
and 1 like it better than where I was. I was 
desperately lonesome at times and I often wish 
you would be more punctual in writing. I often 
get discouraged and homesick when I am neglect-

all the
deaths that occur are not recorded at 

under the act 80 days are allowed

40. Of course

an efficient and extended street rail- 
more particularly to the eastern 

part of the city.
X That I have no reason to aspect to have any 

interest in the above company or in any other
- company.

And I make this solemn declaration, conscien
tiously believing the same to be true, and by vir
tue of the act respecting extra judicial oaths.

E. A. MacdoITald.
Declared before me at the city of Toronto, in 

the County of York, this 26th day of January, 
Chaoses Millar, Notary.

Now,Mr. Mayor, as you *oceeded In putting 
me practically upon my oath, I would respect
fully request that you settle the public mind 
on several questions that may not be quite 
as burning as the Street Railway question, 
but still I am assured the public would like 
to see your declaration on these points.

Mr. John Y. pad, your ex-surety for the 
contract of city printing and the present city 
printer, could not make such a declaration in 
your absence, but now that you are here the 
public mind would be easier on this question 

• even with your declaration. I want you to
- declare that you have no interest of any kind 

in the contract for corporation printing and 
that you receive no benefit by virtue of

once, as
for registration. The return of the wet 
weather of yesteitiay will not tend to miti
gate the malady. At St Michael’s Cathedral 
last evening it was stated that during last 
week M deaths had occurred in that parish. 
The mimber of young men that have been 
carried off since the first of the year has been
a*T^CatIoUefai»d three of other faiths will 
learn with regret .of the precarious condition 
of Rev. Father McBride, ex-rector of Our 
Lady of Lourdes. On Thursday last he was 
anointed for death and his Meat present 
hangs on a thread: The trohble is cogestion 
of the lungs, and had he not been stricken 
down he would now be in charge of his 
new parish in Dixie.

Mr. Jameti Beawick, for many years collec- 
tor for St. Patrick’s Ward, died at an early 
hour on Saturday morning of pneumonia. 
Deceased was 60 years a resident of Toronto. 
He never fully recovered from the shock 
caused by the dreadful death of his son test 
year, who was shot in the Island while nunt-
m An old and esteemed1 Resident of Toronto

Thomas Taylor of bon Mills and mother of 
ex-Aid. Thomas Taylor of the Ontario Brew
ery. The deceased lady, who was 61 years of 
age, has suffered from heart trouble for five 
Tears and this, with an attack of the prevail
ing malady, carried her off. The funeral 
takes place on Wednesday at 2% p.m. from 
her late residence. No. 510 Jarvis-street.

Mrs. Crompton, relict of the late Rev. 
Thomas Crompton, who died last week at 
the residence of her snn-in-tew, Rev. W. 
Reid, Weston, woe attacked witii the grip 
which was followed by congestion of the 
lungs. The deceased was in her 74th year.

R. J. Coady, aged 27, a clerk in the real 
estate office of Henry & Quinn, died yester
day afternoon of la grippe. He was a native 
of Blindas, whence the remains will be taken
t°Mrf John *l£tiwee, late manager of the 
Neakrn HouseTand formerly connected with fhToldWririSotd, dkg early Saturday 
morning from la grippa He was only ill a 
few days.

wav

that 6 per cent was a 
great mistake for the guaran 
fund. That sum was mentioned this morn
ing for the first tima At Montreal the sum 
of o per cent was not mentioned but a very 
much smaller one was thought sufficient. 
When I say that it was agreed on, I mean by 
the bankers present, as the minister did 
not open his mouth. The Ameri
can system was strongly ^condemned 
and almost unanimously. Mr. Walker 
introduced a scheme and was the chief oppon
ent of a national circulation. The question 
of national currency was discussed and 
strongly condemned. The matter was a very 
one-sided one; the bankers talked and Mr. 
Foster listened.

The Bow in the Printing Bureau.
Having secured the backing of the Inter

national Typographical Union, the printers 
employed in the Government Bureau here 
have got the Government in a corner and 
the increase in wages from $11 to $13 per 
week seems bound to be made. A special 
meeting of the Ottawa Union was held test 
night to consider the matter and among 
those present was J. B. Keefer of St. Catha 
rines, organizer for Canada, who has been 
deputed by the International to advise the 
local union in the matter.

- Recently $18 was adopted as the scale for 
the bureau and test night by a vote of 130 to 
36 it was decided to enforce this scale. The 
ultimatum will be laid before Mr. ChApleau 
to-morrow by a deputation consisting of 
Organizer Keefer, Ala. Frank Farrell, Pre
sident of the Ottawa Union, and C. S. 0 
dreault. They will be introduced by Mr. 
Rykert, M.P., and expect to be accompanied 
by other members-of Parliament.

They will tell Mr. Chapleau that unless he 
agrees to the increase a strike will be ordered 
at a special meeting to be held for that pur
pose on Monday night, and that no work will 
be done in the bureau and no Government 
work will be permitted to be done elsewhere 
while the strike tests. They are further 
authorized to state that the printers are sup
ported in their demand by labor organiza
tions of all descriptions all over the country.

Of course the printers contend that their 
demand is of itself righteous, but they freely 
admit that it would not have been made had 
they been treated decently in the bureau. 
They allege that Superintendent Senecal has 
been a veritable tyrant, that he has irritated 
the printers by hundreds of little petty 
meannesses and has acted in a manner which 
would not have been tolerated for a weekb y 
the employes of any private establishment.

The specific grievances have so often been 
ventilated in the press that it is needless to go 
over the list again. Prominent, however, of 
the complaints made is the intolerable 
anco of s
observed by .... 
the men being docked the

and Protestants as well 
being compelled to observe the holiday.

Then again gross favoritism is charged, Mr. 
Senecal being said to have voluntarily 
advanced the wages of cronies of his,

workmen

tee

ne
to

Man
thel I860. ■

ed.

In Gardner, Mass.
Gardner, Mass., Jan. 25.—Stevens’ block, 

occupied by a number of business firms, was 
burned .this afternoon. Loss, $86,000. i

A Montreal Hotel Scorched.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A fire broke out this 

noon in the Balmoral Hotel, which proved to 
be of rather a serious nature. Mr. Dawson, 
one of the gueeta occupying room 332, was 
lying on his bed and was awakened by smoke 
around the steam pipes entering his 
On opening the door the corridor also was 
found filled with smoke, and he descended by 
the fire escape to the next story. He climbed 
in a window and gave the alarm, which soon 
brought the brigade. By that time the fire 

fiercely but was soon got under 
control. The damage from water was heavy 
and the total loss will amount to $25,000. 
The building is insured for between $05 
and *105,000 and the furniture for *50,000.

1

t you receive no benefit by virtue of John 
Reid being the contractor for the city

rÆÆaÆÆte
competitors for the contract had succeeded. 
Your Worship is a member of the council 
and a member of every committee of the 
council

room.Y.

by virtue of your office, hence a 
_______ of the Committee of the Whole.

Kindly declare that you did not make a 
“catspaw” of Aid. Boustead by getting him 
to move the increase to the City Clerk’s 
eatery at the last meeting of the late coun
cil and declare the reasons why you did not 
do it yourself and take the responsibility of

!|-
,000 .Bon-

A Steamship Scorched. 
Brooklyn, Jan! 26.—Fire destroyed the 

iron steamship Bychamene, loaded with jute 
and resin, this morning. Four firemen were 
overcome by smoke while they were in the 
cabin They were taken to the hospital, 
where they revived. J&n>B $80,000. z -,

BISHOP O’MAHONT TO GO.

taSit. as I —S-JKindly declare fat the soma

way Francl h ■ üon&üttee was nota precon
certed scheme concocted by you, with Aid. 
iLa.«tnnrt as “cstspew” again.

Aad whiles you are about it you may as 
declaration what were 
The Globe supported 

against their 
Aid. McMillan.

I

V

Some of Those Who Are Sick, 
Mayor Clarke has been downed by la 

grippe at last. He went home sick after the 
meeting of the Police Commissioners on

Well tell by statutory 
the terms upon which 
you at the test election, as 
natural friend and ally, ex- 
Was it, or was it not, the condition of your 
acquiescence and shameful silence in the 
matter of the extension of Victoria-street, 
■with its special benefit to The Globe Printing 
Company and consequent injury and wrong 
to the Victoria-street ratepayers ?

And further declare that there was no

«Sme More Transfers In the Archdiocese 
' of "Toronto—The Priest of St. Helen’s 

to Go t£ the Cathedral.
“The World was right,” said one of the 

wealthiest of Toronto Catholics on Saturday, 
“when it stated that Archbishop Walsh’s 
sweeping changes in Toronto are arousing the 
indignation of the people. He has sent away 
the men he ought to have allowed to stay and 
kept those who should have been allowed to 
go. But you have not heard the other 
changes that are in contemplation. I was in
formed yesterday on good authority that 
Bishop O’Mahoney is to be the next victim. 
Very Rev. Father McCann, parish priest of 
St. Helen’s, Brockton, goes to St. Michael’s 
Cathedral to take the place of Vicar-General 
Laurent, who has been transferred to St 
Paul’s Parish as rector. Bishop O’Mahony 
is sent out to Brockton to rusticate there. St. 
Helen’s is the next thing to a country par-
^-Won’t Bishop O’Mahony have something 
tit mv about this?”

“Bb can say all he likes but it will not help 
him. Although a bishop he is nothing in
Toronto but a parish priest and completely 
under the commands of the archbishop.

“Is it not pretty rough that he should go 
after getting St Pant's up to its present 
prosperous condition?”

“That is just it. St. Paul’s is too nch a 
Dlurn as it is not to be longed for. The 
people of St. Michael’s will be sorry to lose 
Father Laurent and the people of Brockton 
Father McCann.”

“I thought that priests could only be re
moved from their parishes for cause?”

“That is just the trouble. Unfortunately 
this is a missionary diocese and therefore 
completely at the mercy of the Italians If 
it were on the same footing as the church m 
the States no bishop could follow the course 
which Archbishop Vfalsh is pursuing. We 
could have some say then and we could keep 
oui- priests when we wanted to.

Advance» made on merchandise ware- h^ert with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 40 
Front-street east.

for
Saturday.

City Treasurer Coady got down to work on 
Saturday after a Ijour days’ wrestle with la 
grippe.

Mr. Walter Mackenzie, clerk of the County 
Court is seriously ill with pneumonia.

Detective Inspector Stark is down with 
grippe. His test official business was the 
auction of unreclaimed goods on Saturday.

Mr. George Spence, City Deputy of the 
I O G T.. who has been confined to his resi
dence for the past two weeks through illness is 
rapidly recovering.________

*

understanding between yourself and a clique 
or cabal of your fellow-members of the coun
cil to 
in the ev

make you a court house commissioner 
-evedtof the bylaw carrying for the 

. f appointment of the commission.
Kindly set forth in the declaration what 

positions of public trust you have occupied 
without a salary or other emolument attach
ed to them, and while you are about it you 
may as well take the public into your confi
dence and tell them what provision they are 

make for tout future, for even your new
found ally, The Globe, does not propose to 
support you for a fourth term at $4000 a 
Year, and yon must live some way.

And test but not least, Mr. Mayor, will you 
teU the public in the same way why you did 
not cause an appeal to be made in the suit of 
the city against the Toronto Street Railway 
Company? when $6000 or *7000 costs were invofvedif as well as a declaration of the city’s 
right», when our standing counsel, Christo
pher Robinson, advised such an appeal 8 
What were the terms, Mr. Mayor, uponMr® $ sf»sfzæss
in Mr. Christopher Robinson’s opinion or not 
and if not, why is he retained, with your full 
consent, as standing counsel for the city? 
If von have confidence in his opinion n hy 
was his advice not acted tmon ? Was not the 
Toronto Street Railway Company fortunate 
in having such a “ friend at court ?

And, Mr. Mayor, if you make the above 
declarations as iron-clad as you ran, !et mo 
give you at least oiw reason who they should

D°WMM in the discharge of my dutire at the 
City Hall I had several times heard Your 
Worship use language so foul and blasphem
ous that the lowest blackguard in the city
would be proud of yon as an eqimL Do not 
suppose, Mr. Mayor, thaU in any way sought 
to hear such language or that 1 beard any
thins that was not intended for my ears. You 
made no concealment, and I was not obliged 
1,Y the ties of friendship or any other reason 
ro withhold this statement. 1 he reason I did 
not make it public before the elections was 
1 hat 1 had my doubts as to how far a man s 
private life should be brought into his public 

, life and used against him.

certainly a matter of public concern. What 
will the Christian people of Toronto say jyben 
they learn that you wantonly and vilely

rsïâürjssssstssrffi

ODV kind adverse to thetruth. ___

EBmESE-E«

nuis-lp
f stopping work on every saint’s day 

iy the Catholic Church in Quebec, 
heino- docked the day’s wages of 

all as Catholics Death of Mrs. James Stevenson. 
Feterboro, Jan. 26.—The wife of Mayor 

James Stevenson, M.P., died here this 
evening. __________

course
l

to
who though incompetent 
made up for their deficiencies in 

respect by acting the part sf spies. 
One of tne alleged spies was handled without 
gloves, so to speak, at the meeting last ni£ht, 
and quite an excitement was Caused by the 
epi‘ - the culprit making a very poor 
del nee,

ut the Opposition members of Parlia
ment arc making preparations for a thorough 
expose of the methods of Superintendent 
Senecal and those in authority under him, and 
if the misdoings alleged can be proven the Gov
ernment will have a heap of trouble in making

Senator Rodier.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Hon. Charles S. 

Rodier, Senator, died at 11 o’clock to night 
at his residence, 68 Osbome-street.

THE NEW TREATY.

this

Si The Provisions of the Extradition Docu
ment Negotiated by Sir Julian and 

Mr. Secretary Blaine.
■Washington. Jan. 26.—The new extradi

tion treaty negotiated by Secretary Blaine 
with Great Britain and now pending in the 
Senate “leaked” from the official reservoir 
and is published Unlay. Secretary Blaine 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote have agreed upon 
these following crimes in addition to those 
already included in the present agreement as 
extraditable:

with read- 
maga- ;

l
Notes and Gossip.

A successor to the late Judge Livingston, 
County Judge of Norfolk, has been appointed, 
Mr. Robb, Q.C., of Simcoe being chosen for
thLtoutenant-Governor Schultz of Manitoba, 
is ill and will not be able to open the Pro
vincial Legislature on Thursday and Chief 
Justice Taylor has therefore been deputed to

Press Gallery

.«ntis not large, but it is the intention of the 
Peter Jackson In Gotham. librarian to have telephone communication

New York, Jan. 26.—Peter Jacksofi, the ^th the central library and obtain books 
was on board the sleuner Adriatic, | which may not be on hand.

Tennyson’» Last Poem.
[Yrorn Blackwood*» Magazine].

, . 1M. , Still more satisfying, serene, and dear is
Halifax; Jam 26.—Civic and military the which the volume [Demeter,

officials end newspaper men of this city had . Poem8l closes, which is exquisite 
.............. “ 1 h, feeling and expression, and if it

pugilist, was on board tne si 
which arrived here to-night, 
did condition and weighs about 204

He i» M splen-Manslaughter.
Counterfeiting of money.
Embezzlement of money or other valuable

Prom Ocean to Ocean.articles. ,Fraud by a bailee, banker, or agent or officer of 
similar character.

Perjury or subornation of perjury.
Abduction, child stealing, Kidnapping.
Burglary, house breaking or shop breaking.
Piracy, revolt or conspiracy to revolt on ship- 

board at sea.
Political crimes are not extraditable.
No person Surrendered can be tried for 

crimes of a political character. No person 
extradited shall be tried for any other crime 
committed before extradition except the one 
extradited for until he has had a chance to 
return to the country extradited from. All 
articles seized in the possession of the person 
extradited shall be given up when 
extradition takes place, unless a com
petent authority of the state becomes 
custodian. If several States demand extra
dition of the same person the State making 
application first will have priority. Fugi
tives convicted of extraditable crimes who 
escape after conviction to be surrendered on 
evidence of the court record of conviction. 
The present convention is not to apply to 
crimes specified which shall have been com
mitted, or convictions pronounced, prior to 
the date at which the convention aha 1 have 
come into force.

Accompanying the treaty is a long 
letter from Secretary Blaine to the 
President recommending 
tion and explaining and calling at- 
attention to the great necessity of providing 
extradition authority for a large number of 
crimes for which the perpetrators now find 
easy refuge in the territory of Great Britain 
and tiie United States.___________
|4 will buy you one of those heavy win

ter coats. Down to bottom figure. Brit
ish Arms Clothing Store.

act for him.
The Parliamentary 

yesterday elected J. S. Willison of The 
Globe President for the current year. 
Fred Cook of The Empire Vice-President and 
W. A. Harken of The Montreal Star Secre
tary. The committee men are H. Wallis, 
Mail ; W. Mackenzie, Montreal Gazette ; G. 
H Ham, Winnipeg Free Press; H. Vidal, 
L’Electeur, and F. G. H. Williams, Montreal 
Gazette. The meeting passed a resolution 
of sympathy with Alexander Jacques 
of Ottawa (“ The Old Man ”) and A. 
C. Campbell of The Globe, who were 
prevented by illness from being present^ 
and with Joe Duggan of The Hansard staff, 
called to Quebec by the death of his wife; 
also a resolution regretting the absence of H. 
M. Mathewson, for several years on The Mail 
staff, who was Vice-President for ’89 and 
would have been President for ’90 had he 
come to Ottawa this year.

A Montreal firm proposes to solve the pro
blem of providing additional accommodation 
in the parliamentary building by raising the 
roof liodily and putting another story under 
it. There are at present only two stories and 
the basement. It is suggested to put all 
offices not in general use on the top story, 
thus leaving available for committee room 

and the use of members the present

Lady Stanley, an influenza victim, has 
been laid up since before the opening of the 
session. She is still unwell and all festivities 
at Rideau Hail are off for the present so far 
as the ladies ère concerned.

Men’s overcoats to-day are going for *4; 
nants SI î veata 25c.; underwear 15c.N 
British Arma Clothing Store, 821 Yonge-

a talk over the C.P.R. direct Une with Van- . h
couver this afternoon. Patnoticgreetings y «o be an utterance worthy to be 
and reporte on the weather were èxchangel | keîri» to the hurt. It i called

“Crossing the Bar:”

<>

Conductors Will Make Merry.
- In all the wide world it is hard to find a | Bunt* “d for mel
happier set than the conductors and their j^fmay there be no moaning of the bar, 
friends at their annual ball The committee when I put out to 
of arrangements hare been awake nights 8Uch „ ude V moving seems asleep,
ŒMtSLTt out the bound*»

j Turnsagain home.

fufl dress requisite* at moderate prices.

Not to be Trifled With.
Abbeyvillb, S.C., Jan. 25. A. N. Nelson 

was shot and killed to-day by his wife, who 
then attempted to commit suicide by shoot
ing herself in the head. She is in a critical 
condition. Nelson’s 5-year-old boy saw the 
tragedy, which resulted from a trivial cause. 
Neteon had bought his wife a pair of shoes 
and lost them whUe on his wav home under 
the influence of liquor. His wife sent him 
back to hunt for them, and upon his return 
unsuccessful, she killed him in her rage. The 
weapon used was a shotgun.

Families leaving the city or giving^ up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street
east. ___________________________
Influenza (La Grippe)—An Absolute Pre

ventative for This Terrible Disease.
This preparation emanates from scientific 

sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by 
the most eminent physicians in Europe, and 
is used in the great hospitals of that country 

„ and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
I preventative but for the reason that

* » 1__J___ 4La oislff mo/iioill

star,

$]

l
ir

that
I ■
; TAnf thedar'k!

Stop Watches. I AM^ thS?bTnoladae« of faro»-»,
Intricate and complicated watch work my forte. when I embark.

E. Beeton, High Grade Watch Specialist, opposite 
Postofflce.

i
For though from out our bourne of Time and 

Art In Dre»». I The^flood may bear me far;

“Æ&s4 sVfsS SSffi "SBîisœæïa.”**
«sa-?*’ *

.. , « oT-ftat departure, the Emigravit of the old
Linen handkerchiefs In evary quahty and style. r g^nd by reverent to watch

We have a linen handkerchief at $1 the half dozen, J 'he goea out into the tranquil seas
rf* tom stl^eg£3a If%?5fott££ through thl evening shadows, huied yet 

totel 2ft£ foTitotS. use our in- expectant, looking with serene eye., where
fluencewkh youcm the Japanese silk handker- thipjiot awaitsTnm, in whose hands every 
chiefs. Nothing nicer for the Inevitable. £■ barque to secure.
White, 66 King-street west, Toronto  1 ’ --------- f
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),

K. Robinson, Manager. ,___

7* i

fa

Hr . VB68 its ratiflea-

I the week for 
fact Judas would be 
their company.

_________________ it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which wiU effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed atone dollar—no more and no less. 1 ne 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

All the Rage,
Crawl into your cage,
Here co 

The sweetest, 
value.

Steamship Arrivals. 
Date. Name. Reported aL

“ -StateoÉIndlM» “

r£»eyr CComrwhU°.rti.ryE^Britteh
Clothing Store.____________

A Monster Ice House at Havelock.
, Havelock, Jan. 25,-The C.P.R is erect
ing a monster ice-house at this point to ac
commodate the fresh meat traffic of Swift & 
Co of Chicago, whose refrigerators are now 
passing over this line (the Ontario. and.Qne 
beck It to 150 X 80 feet and 60 feet high. 
This means increased traffic, increase of po
pulation. more engines and cabooses, and
consequently more men.___________ -

Father Hand at Oshawa.
Oskawa, Jan. 26.—Rev. Father Hand, re

cently of Toronto, arrived here last night to
take charge of tto parish in UeutetEWier
McEntee, who left here for Port Colbome on 
Thursday morning last.

.Newt York....Ham]with Arms

Brer McIntyre’s New Field.
Port Arthur, Jan. 26.—D. L. McIntyre, 

late managing director of the Port Arthur

ïaïÆ»!f=:
paper. _________________________

Merchants can warehouse goods In bond orMfr«^rith Mitchell, * Co. N-go.
liable warehouse receipts Issued; rate of 
Insurance low. ____________

Seal Mantles.
At the great clearing sale of furs at 

Dineen’s twenty-five very valuable seal man 
ties are marked down for immediate sale, 
amongst them are seven very fine long ulsters 
valued at three hundred and fifty dollars 

at two hundred and fifty dollars 
short seal jackets, dolmans, muffs, caps, etc., 
etc. Circulars, wraps, capes, etc., etc.,fine 
goods, which Dineen will sell very cheap to 
raise money ; the store is on comer King and 
Yonge-streete._______________ •__

5SSS»

DEATHS.

street east, to-morrow (Tuesday) at » am. , 
COADY—At 4.80 p.m. Sunday, Jan. *6, at Ml

m train to

etessscA*«
FunSrei on Wednesday,, the Mb Januaiy.at

■........ ;n
WgaBF'-’yti S- ■

j™jjK£g—
•Ontario: Weet to north wkets, 
slowly faUUny temperature.

481 Queen- i
your cage, 

mes the “Athlete.” I 
the purest and the beat

Weather for 
fair weather,

186
Frank Cayley Offers

a good Investment In BroCk-street, east «ids, teffi 
south of Queen-street, 16* feet frontage »***

Charged With Bobbery.
Suspension Bridge, Jan. 26.—William 

H. Tremble, proprietor of the Mansion 
House, and his wife have been arrested on a 
charge of robbing J. E. Whittemore of 
Hamilton of $560 » gold, while he was a 
guest at their house .Jan. IX

The Pan-American».
Baltimore, Jan. 25,-The delegates to the 

were entertained in
i

dmWNHL ,,, „„ .
sold brick, an under rood rental. For ft* 
tieutere wly athticmreOeKtag-wt.

-Î ' Pan-American congress 
Baltimore today by the Merchant*’ and 
Manufacturers’ Association. A banquet wa» 
given in their honor.

^ Fifends and acquaintances will please accept 
tfcfe intimation I»

NALD. theta’ 
A Co.,Toronto. JmL 25$ 1890. 
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